
STUDY GUIDE 

STONEBRIDGE CHURCH 
“NO PAIN, NO GAIN” 
PHILIPPIANS 2:1-11 (Chapter 3 of “I Am a Church Member”) 

MAIN POINT 

CONNECTING 

Christ models for us the way to grow beyond self-centeredness to other-centered service.  
 
SERIES OVERVIEW:   Being a participating part of a church body is not an optional one-hour weekly activity. 
The discipline of church involvement may be a matter of life or death for you! There is a constant “wearing 
down” of our spiritual health and we need each other to stay the course. Make a New Year’s resolution to get off 
your spiritual “couch” and into the joy of Jesus and His family.  
 
PASSAGE BACKGROUND:  Philippi was an influential Roman colony.  When Paul and Silas arrived there, they 
immediately began to make an impact for the gospel.  This stirred up trouble with some of the citizens because 
the gospel was changing the idolatrous customs that provided economic benefits for those involved in the 
“trade” of superstitions (Acts 16).  Paul and Silas were persecuted, imprisoned, and released, after God miracu-
lously opened the doors of the prison.  Paul was in prison in Rome when he wrote his letter to the Philippian 
church.  From the very beginning, they had known Paul as a man who was constantly despised, beaten and im-
prisoned by the elites of society.  This didn’t win Paul much respect.  Instead, some “preachers” were trying to 
convince the believers that Paul was a shameful disgrace since he was constantly imprisoned (Phil. 1:12-
21).  Paul makes a compelling case that it is through this very humiliation and suffering that the power of Christ 
and His gospel are most clearly seen.  He shows that this was exactly how Christ, Himself, revealed His glory: 
through humble incarnation and death.    
 
[NOTE: Please refer to the Sermon Insert Questions from the service program or go online to see the 
original connecting, understanding, and living questions] 

Allow your people plenty of time to share.  You can learn a lot about your people's personalities, level of faith, and 
understanding of Scripture by how they answer these connecting questions.  Most importantly to this series, you 
will begin to understand their views on church membership.  Use these connecting questions to understand and 
diagnose the condition of your flock rather than to teach.  Listen more than lead in this section.   
 
HELPFUL NOTES: 

 Country club membership is about paying to be served.  Church membership is about being paid for in 
order to serve. 
 Some verses on humble service to others in the church:  Hebrews 6:10; Galatians 5:13-14; 1 Peter 4:10; 
Acts 20:35; John 13:12-14; Mark 10:44-45; Matthew 23:11 
 The theme of living a “gospel life” of unity with each other is prominent in Phil. 1:27-30 and Eph. 4:1-3.   
 We must walk in a “gospel way” in order to be able to proclaim this gospel way to the world.  We must 
practice what we preach.   
 Our calling is to be people who serve others, even if it means suffering and humiliation.  If we try to get 
our way, we will fail to serve others in order to show them the Way. 

UNDERSTANDING 
Question #1:  Here are some verses about service (as mentioned above): Hebrews 6:10; Galatians 5:13-14; 1 Pe-
ter 4:10; Acts 20:35; John 13:12-14; Mark 10:44-45; Matthew 23:11.  A local church is like a body (1 Cor. 
12).  Each part must serve the others for the body to function properly.  If one member refuses to serve the other 
members, the body is not far away from sickness and even death.  For example, if the hand refuses to serve the 
mouth, food will not be allowed to nourish the whole body.  If we are not serving the others in the local church, 
we must honestly ask if we are even part of the church at all.  And if we think we are, we must ask ourselves what 
damage we are doing to the whole church by our failure to serve it.  



Question #2 :  It is understandable that each individual has a preference for different styles of worship.  Worship 
is a “heart language.”  We learn that language by being a part of a church community, especially the ones that 
shaped the early years of our faith.  That early-formed worship “language” may be in the dialect of hymns or 
praise songs.  There may be an accent on cerebral meditation, longing for theologically rich lyrics.  Or the accent 
may be on visceral experience, hungering for passionate connection to God.  The trouble comes when believers 
who speak one language enter into fellowship with believers of another language.  How can the whole church 
“speak to God” together in a way that allows each person to use their worship language?  This dilemma causes 
the “worship wars.”  Nearly every church has faced it.   
 
How do we stop these wars and make peace?  Well, we can’t change our heart language.  We could learn another 
heart language in order to reach others who appreciate a different worship style, much like a missionary in a for-
eign country.  But even better, we can simply “count others (and their worship language) more significant than 
ourselves” and “look not only to the interests (of our own worship style) but also to the interest of the others 
(and their worship style)” (Philippians 2:3-4).  If we adopt this attitude, we might find our heart language ex-
pressed in more ways than simply song.   
 
We tend to think of worship as merely singing.  But it is more.  It is glorifying God in whatever you do (1 Cor. 
10:31).  If you are a hymn person, it may be that you are not able to sing as many hymns in worship as you would 
like, but because you are so focused on considering the needs of those who are praise and worship people, you 
are filled with joy at being able to serve them and consider them more significant than yourself.  Whereas before, 
you felt like the only way you could worship God and experience joy was through speaking your heart language 
in hymns, now you are able to speak your heart language in service to others (in this case, those who love praise 
and worship).  The key to this transformation is moving from self-focus to others-focus.  You find your highest 
joy, not in being able to worship in the style of your heart language, but in “being of the same mind, having the 
same love, and being in full accord” with your brothers and sisters in Christ.  [If time remains in your group: pick 
another topic that can easily divide a church and apply these same principles from Philippians 
2.  Examples:  preaching styles, program structures, missions objectives, etc.]         

GOSPEL OPPORTUNITY 
At this time ask your group if there is anyone who feels like they have never trusted in Christ as their Lord and 
Savior.   Share with them the gospel:  1.)  God is our authority (Gen. 1; Rom. 1:18-23) 2.) Each of us have rebelled 
and sinned against His authority; (Rom. 3:23) 3.) Because of this rebellious sin we are under the penalty of His 
condemnation and wrath; (Rom. 6:23) 4.) Jesus came to die and rise again to wash away our sins and bear the 
wrath of God in our place (Rom. 5:6-11)  5.) All we have to do is receive this free gift of grace and eternal life by 
trusting in Christ alone for our salvation (Rom. 6:23 & 10:9-11).  Allow people to share right there with the group 
that they desire to be saved and then pray over them and have them pray to receive Christ as Savior.  Have group 
members gather around and lay hands on them.  Or offer to talk with anyone after group about these things if no 
one is comfortable to open up in front of the group.  Please let me know what happens!!  How exciting!!  

Question #3:  Jesus was God.  He had every right to assert His deity and demand immediate worship and obedi-
ence from everyone He met.  Instead, He made Himself nothing.  He limited Himself and covered up aspects of 
His glory by taking on our flesh.  He became a working class man in a podunk town.  He labored for thirty years 
in utter obscurity.  He served others instead of being served, which was His right.  He humbled Himself instead of 
being exalted, which was His right.  He submitted Himself to the Father by obeying every command in the Law 
and following through with the mission He had been sent on: to die.  He, who was part of the very Trinity that 
gave the Law and devised the mission of redemption, now became an obedient servant to that same Law and 
mission.  His obedience to the mission not only meant His death, but a death that was so utterly shameful, the 
world has yet to devise another form of execution that could match such humiliating horror.  There is truly none 
like Christ.  But we can become more like Him.  This is Paul’s point in Philippians 2.  Every Christian is called to 
this lifestyle of humble service to God and others.  Are there people in your group or at Stonebridge who you can 
see are becoming more like Christ in this way?  Do you know any Barnabas’ (Acts 4:36-37; 9:26-27) or Titus’ (2 
Cor. 7:5-6)?  



LIVING 

NEXT STEPS 

Spend some time discussing these questions (see Sermon Insert and below).  Let your people freely digest what 
God’s Word is telling them.  Make sure to write down important things that are communicated so you can pray 
for your flock and help them take next steps in their new commitments. 
 
“As a group, read Philippians 2:1-11. Go verse by verse and explain how the attitude of Christ in each verse 
becomes a pattern for us as members of Stonebridge Church. What practical things will it mean for us to 
have ‘the mind of Christ’?” 

 
Review: What were last week’s assignments? 

PROGRAM INSERT: Read the second pledge from Thom Rainer’s book, p. 30. What is your next step to preserving 
the unity of our church? Are you ready to sign the pledge? Why or why not? 
 

Reflection: Discuss last week’s assignments 

PROGRAM INSERT:  Have folks share about their decision concerning the pledge.  Did they sign it?  Why or why 
not?  Ask them what their current stance is about becoming more committed to the local church here at Stone-
bridge. 
 

New Follow Up Assignments 

PROGRAM INSERT: Read the third pledge from Rainer’s book, p. 41. What is your next step in developing a serv-
ant’s attitude rather than demanding personal preferences? Are you ready to sign this pledge? Why or why not? 

Make sure your group members read chapter 4 of “I Am a Church Member” for next group meeting.  Have them 
consider where they could humbly serve others needs in the church instead of their own.    


